
Vande Bharat Mission 
Embassy of India 

Bangkok 
***** 

 
        Dated: May 14, 2020 

 
Dear sir/ma’am, 
 
Embassy of India, Bangkok is pleased to inform that a special repatriation flight has been 
arranged by Government of India to facilitate the journey of Indian nationals stranded in 
Thailand and intending to travel to New Delhi (including NCR and Haryana). The schedule of 
Flight No. AI335 is as under: 
 

Particulars Place Date Time 

Departure Suvarnabhumi Airport, Bangkok May 20, 2020  1415 hrs 

Arrival IIGA, Delhi May 20, 2020  1700 hrs 

 
Eligibility  
 

(i) Persons who have registered with the Embassy of India, Bangkok and those whose 
destination is Delhi, NCR or Haryana are eligible to board the flight.  
 

(ii) Passengers should have valid documents for their stay in Thailand and they should not 
be in violation of Thai Immigration Laws. 
 

Conditions 
 

(i) Passengers would travel to India by non-scheduled commercial Air India flights to be 
arranged by Ministry of Civil Aviation (MoCA). 
 

(ii) The cost of air ticket would be specified by Air India, which will be borne by the 
passengers. 
 

(iii) All travellers will be required to fill up an Undertaking cum Indemnity Bond. Before 
boarding, all passengers shall give an undertaking that they would undergo mandatory 
institutional quarantine for a minimum period of 14 days on arrival in India at their own cost. 
 

(iv) Air India would undertake thermal screening and only asymptomatic passengers would 
be allowed to board the flight. 
 

(v) State run quarantines are reasonably priced or free. Those who wish to stay in paid 
quarantine facility in Delhi will be charged Rs. 3100/day for such facility.  
 

(vi) While on board the flight, the health protocol prescribed by MoCA needs to be followed 
strictly. This would include wearing of masks, environmental hygiene, respiratory hygiene, hand 
hygiene etc. to be observed by passengers, airline staff and crew members (Air India would 
provide gloves, masks and vizer to each passengers).  
 

Procedure 
 

(i) Embassy of India will make individual calls to eligible stranded Indians. 
 

  



(ii) Bangkok office of Air India would be making calls to eligible passengers regarding 
purchase of tickets. Those meeting eligibility criteria can purchase their tickets at 128/108, 9th 
Floor, Payathai Plaza Building, Rajthevee, Bangkok, Tel 02-2165792 to 95, Email: 
airindiabangkok@gmail.com. (Please be aware of online frauds. Please check the email 
address properly and accept calls only from the number given for purchase of tickets). 
 

(iii) Please note, Air India will issue tickets to only those whose names are provided by 
Embassy of India. 
 

(iv) Passengers who are presently staying in Pattaya or Phuket will be transported  to 
Bangkok by Embassy of India a day before the journey and they would be lodged in a budget 
hotel in Bangkok at their own cost (approx. THB 500/- per night). 
 

(v) All passengers will have to report to the airport well in advance to facilitate screening. 
 

 
CONTACT: 
 

For Phuket / Krabi / Songkhla Dr. K.A. Senthil Velan, 
Counsellor  
 
Mr. Devesh Upreti 

+66 614207301 
+66 844274100 
 
+66 994347309 

For Pattaya / Rayong Mr. Titus Deena Dayakar 
Eduri 
 
Mr. Yogesh Dwivedi 

+66 631901195 
 
 
+66 638146320 

General Embassy contact 
number for special flight 

46, Soi 23 (Prasarnmitr), 
Sukhumvit Road, Bangkok 
10110 
 
  

+66 973312922 
 cons.bangkok@mea.gov.in 

 
  



Undertaking cum Indemnity Bond 
 
To,  
 
Embassy/High Commission of India,  
 
…………………………………………… 
 
Subject: Consent Form for evacuation from ……………………………..(City, 
Country)  

 
1. I,.............................................................. (name, city, country) holding 
valid Indian passport………………………...(passport number), confirm my 
willingness to return to India.  
 
2.  I confirm my readiness to follow all instructions given by the officials 
of Government of India/Embassy of India/Aircraft crew/medical personnel 
on arrival.  
 
3.  I am also willing to undergo a 14 days mandatory quarantine on my 
arrival in India at my own expense as per the protocols framed by the 
Government of India.  
 
4. I fully understand that while travelling in the special repatriation 
flight/Indian Naval ship I may be inadvertently exposed to any infection, 
including COVID19 virus, and having fully understood the risk to my 
person, I voluntarily give consent to travel to India in the special repatriation 
flight/Naval ship. I undertake and agree that neither I nor my heirs nor my 
executors nor administrators will hold responsible Union of India, any 
official of Union of India or staff of airline/naval ship or any of my fellow 
passengers for any injury to me (including death) or loss of property due to 
any accidental exposure.  
 
 

(Signature with date)  
Name:________________________  
Passport Number_______________  
Mobile:________________________ 
 Email:________________________  

 


